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Mr. John Nash 
Department of Mathematics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge 39, Massachu etts 

Dea:r Mr. Ma.sh: 
I~ 

Your recent letter, received ffF' January 1955, is noted. 

531 

Technicans at this Agency recall a very interesting discussion with 

you which took place approxi.ma:tely four years ago, and will welcome 

the opportunity to e.x:a.mine y~ ideas on the subject of cryptography. 

A check within this Agency has, unfortunately.,. disclosed no 

information on your ma.chine. A description of the principles involved 

will be appreciated. 

cc: 

Sincerely, 

E M. Gibson 
Lt.Col., AGC 

Assistant Adi. Gen. 

M/R: In Jan 1955, Mr. Nash offered general remarks on cryptography and 
requested evaluation of descriptive material which he had forwarded through 
Rand Corp. NSA Ser 236, 12 Jan 55 informed Mr . Nash that the material had 
not arrived. Mr. Nash in letter rec'd 18 Jan 55 states the material was 
sent to NSA and to a Navy Communication Center in Wash . late last spring. 
A check of Agency records and discussions with various individuals (R/D 
mathematicians and persons who might have had contact with Rand Corp.) 
within the Agency has uniovered nothing concerning the system. This 
correspondence requests a description of the machine. 

In 1950 Mr. Nash submitted material, in interview, which was 
evaluated by NSA as not suitable. 

60372, in 



• John a.sh 
De rt nt of Mathe tic 

'i& chus tta lnatitut ot Technology 
Cambridge J9, s achu ett 

De r Mr. •h: 

Serial: __ 
1 

236 
IA 0 5" 

terence i• d to your rec nt letter concerning nciphering 
proc sse • Th intonnation rega.r the general principles ha 
be n noted with interest. It. will b considered .fully, and partic
ularly in connection with your enciphering ciphering chine. 

Th description ot your 
the Rand Corporation. s soon tail are received, the machine 
will be tudied to determine whether it is of interest to the 
Government. 

presentation for ppra.ieal or your ideas tor safeguarding 
communications security is very ch appreciated. 

cc : 
c/s 
cm;s:::::c (3) 
412 

c: 

Sincere)¥, 

r .. 1,,~r:s,11=M1; 
f • ( l 'WAC 

., t :. .. ,'.d!l'tnnt G::naral 

H/~{ : ir . l".ash offers remarks on a ~eneral principle relevant to 
enciphering in c;eneral and to his machine in particular . The rr:achine) 
which he is sendin,; via the Hand Corporation, has not yet been received . 

This letter informs ~ir . !~ash that his remarks are being noted 
and that the ir:achine will be studied as soon as detaj.ls are received . 
This repl;y coo-~dinated with l'J' . ~. I . Eathev.rs , rSA- 31. This is an 

interim reply. 1fl. (/. ~ 
h . A . L.,. s , 412c , .:;Oj'l2. , .:._!! 
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Serial : 1358 
3 MAFi1965 

• John sh 
Department ot t tics 

sachusetts Institute of Tecbno.logy 
Cembridge 39, sse.cbusette 

ar :.tr. h: 

Reference ie made to your letter received in tbia Agency on 
17 February 1955· 

The system which you de-scribe been very car fully examined 
for possible ppllcation to mili tnry and other government use. It has 
been found that the cryptographic principles in o1ved in your system, 
although ingenious, do not meet t necessary security re uireme ts 
for official a~plication. 

Unfortun tel.y it is impossible to disc s 8JlY details in this 
letter. Perlm.:ps 1n the future another opportunity will .rise for 
discussion of your id .s on the subjeet ot cryptograpey. 

Al.though your system c nnot be adopted, its presentation for 
appr ·sai and your generosity 1n offering it for official use ar 
very much appreciated. 

It is regretted that a more favor ble reply cannot be given. 

cc: 

~ 

AG/ 
c/s 
COM.SEC (3) 
412 

(M/R ATTACHED) 

{ 

incerel.y, 

E. M. Glb$on 
Lt. Col., AGC 

Assistant Adi Gen. 

• 
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M/R: In Jan 55 Mr. Nash offered general remarks on cryptography and 
requested evaluation of descriptive material which he had forwarded 
through Rand Corp. The 1Vhterial was not received from Rand Corp. 
Dr. Campaigne received a letter from Mr. Nash inclosing a copy of the 
letter (5 Apr 54) from Rand which transmitted this material to NSA. 
This material was found in R/D files. In the meantime Mr. Nash sent 
a handwritten description of his enciphering-deciphering machine. 

Mr. Nash proposes a permuting cipher-text auto-key principle 
which has many of the desirable features of a good auto-key system; 
but it affords only limited security, and requires a comparatively 
large amount of equipment. The principle would not be used alone in 
its present form and suitable modification or extension is considered 
unlikely, unless it could be used in conjunction with other good auto
key principles. 

This correspondence informs Mr. Nash that his system does not meet 
necessary security requirements; and expresses pleasure at the thought 
of an opportunity to discuss Mr. Nash's ideas on cryptography again. 
Such a discussion took place in 1950 when Mr. Nash submitted material, 
in interview, which was evaluated by NSA as unsuitable. 

An interesting pamphlet on Non-Cooperative Games, written by 
Mr. Nash was also sent to this Agency by the author for our information 

Dr. Campaigne has been informed that the reply has been written 
and is not interested in further coordination. 

~d~ 
MA'fi/~""'4128/60372/rwb 


